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ost or damaged certificates:
a problem all too familiar to
equine practitioners. Even
worse, it often happens at a
show entry, or another time when
clients are on the go and need
help immediately.
Registered Veterinary Technician
Gayle Spelman, who works with equine

patients at Thomasville Animal Hospital
in Georgia, describes this challenge.

new Coggins for clients who had lost or
ruined their final copy.”

“It used to be that if someone lost their
certificate, we had to travel back to
the office, find their health certificate
or Coggins, make a copy and mark it
down, then an additional trip to deliver
it … it was a nightmare,” Gayle admitted.
“Sometimes we had to pull a whole

EQUINE INFECTIOUS ANEMIA (EIA)
COGGINS TESTS
Since the staff at Thomasville Animal
Hospital began using GVL for digital
health certificates and EIA/Coggins
tests over 10 years ago, these types of
situations are no longer an issue.

“Now if we have a panicked client who is at a show and can’t
get in because they lost their certificate, I can email it to them
right away, or even send it directly to the show or check
station,” said Gayle. “You can imagine how appreciative our
clients are when we’re able to help them so quickly and get
them everything they need.”
Of course, even though it’s easier than ever to help, the
Thomasville staff members still go
the extra mile for clients.

Many states require a current Certificate of Veterinary
Inspection (CVI), also known as a health certificate, for
traveling within and to their state with animals.
Equine practitioners and owners now have an easy solution
for compliant travel with horses in multiple states. EECVIs
function the same as regular health certificates, but allow
horse owners to move for up to six months, as long as official
ID requirements are met.
On the topic of EECVIs, Gayle
commented, “Imagine having to pay
for separate health papers every
time you travel. With EECVIs, you get
a six-month health certificate for just
a few dollars more. And they’re just
so easy to do.”

“’We’ll actually sometimes email
a client their certificate directly
from our phones while we’re on
vacation,” Gayle added. “That’s
how easy it is with GVL, it only
takes a minute.
What’s most important to the
staff and doctors at Thomasville
Animal Hospital is that they’re
providing not only great service
and care to their clients, but
also value.
“Our clients who do a lot of traveling
and showing really see the value
of GVL in keeping track of their
certificates,” explained Gayle. “And
especially for people who have
multiple horses, it saves them a lot
of time and money.”

There are three forms of official ID
accepted for an EECVI, and each
state has its own rules for what
forms are accepted:

“We’ll actually sometimes email a client
their certificate directly from our phones
while we’re on vacation. That’s how easy it is
with GVL, it only takes a minute.”

In addition to EIA/Coggins tests
and health certificates, they have
had positive feedback from clients
who’ve used Extended Equine
Certificates of Veterinary Inspection
(EECVIs), which is a newer program
from state animal health officials.
A lot of our clients are really interested in EECVIs and have
been requesting them,” Dr. V. Todd Cooley said. “The new
format works really smoothly, and the clients can just log in
and enter their trip information as needed.”

EXTENDED EQUINE CERTIFICATES OF VETERINARY
INSPECTION (EECVIS)
In recent years, state animal health offi cials recognized a
need for a national program that allows equine owners to
move with ease, while ensuring animal safety and traceability.

♦ Current Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) test (photo Coggins or EIA
test accession number)
♦ Lifetime brand inspection
♦ Microchip
Through the GVL software platform,
veterinarians can create an EECVI
online, submit it to their state
animal health official digitally and
provide owners with online access
to retrieve their travel permits
anytime. At the time of this article,
not all states participate, but more
are expected to join the program in
the future.

In a webinar from 2018, Montana State Veterinarian Martin
Zaluski and Wyoming Assistant State Veterinarian Thach
Winslow introduce the EECVI program and explain how it benefits
the industry. Watch the webinar for more information about EECVI
and earn free CE credit: www.globalvetlink.com/eecvi.

EASE OF DIGITAL ANIMAL HEALTH
Dr. Cooley says that digital animal health documents make
the jobs of all the Thomasville Animal Hospital staff easier.
“I really like being able to take photos on my phone and send
them straight to my account with GVL’s HorseSync app,”
continued

explained Dr. Cooley. “I don’t need to
be in the office, or even my truck, to
be able to get the certificates done.”

PEACE OF MIND SOFTWARE
GVL provides an easy-to-use,
cloud-based platform for easy
digital animal health records for
all species, including:

He says their clients enjoy how easy
it is to have their certificates shared
with them online.

♦ Certificates of Veterinary Inspection
(CVIs or health certificates)

“Our clients like GVL’s MyVetLink
app because it’s easy to use and
they can keep all of their files and
records on their phone,” says
Dr. Cooley.
The Thomasville team says they
often refer their clients to GVL’s
customer service if they run into
any issues with the software.

♦ Extended Equine Certificates of
Veterinary Inspection (EECVIs or
6-month health certificates)
♦ Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
“Coggins” tests

“Our clients like GVL’s MyVetLink app because
it’s easy to use and they can keep all of their
files and records on their phone.”

“GVL customer service is fantastic. They are so nice
and always find a way to help,” Gayle said. “We try hard
to provide that same level of care and support to our
own clients.”

♦ Veterinary Feed Directives (VFDs)
♦ and more

Thousands of veterinarians save time with GVL, reducing
errors and compliance issues, retaining client information and
records in a searchable account, and providing clients with
online access to their documents. Ultimately, the GVL platform
powers communication and compliance for peace of mind.
Visit www.globalvetlink.com to learn more.■

